
VerbsChapter 4

FAST 

ANSWERS!!!



What are the two main types 

of verbs?

action  &  state of being



Another name for auxiliary….

Helping verb



List the 8 be verbs….

am, is, are, was, were, be, 

being, been



List 5 uncommon linking verbs.

-5 Senses

-Become

-Remain

-Appear

-Grow 

-Seem

-Stay



Comes after the verb and 

renames the subject of the 

sentence

PN



Comes after the verb and 

describes the subject of the 

sentence

PA



What ?’s do you ask to find the 

DO?

Whom?  What?



What ?’s do you ask to find 

the IO?

To whom or what? 

For whom or what?



What are the 3 principal                    

parts of lie?

lie, lay, have lain



What are the 3 principal                  

parts of rise?

rise, rose, have risen



What are the 3 principal parts of 

lay (put/place)?

lay, laid, have laid



What are the 3 principal parts 

of hang (execute)?

hang, hanged, have hanged



What are the 3 principal parts 

of set?

set, set, have set



What are the 3 principal parts 

of hang (suspend)?

hang, hung, have hung



What are the 3 principal parts 

of lay(put or place)?

lay, laid, have laid



SENTENCE PATTERNS

*Label the following sentence 

patterns.



He seemed quiet after the test.



He seemed quiet after the test.
S LV PA



He was the winner of the class 

competition.



He was the winner                                

of the class competition.

S LV PN



He gave his trophy to his 

girlfriend after the race.



He gave his trophy to his 

girlfriend after the race.

S   TrV Do



He ran through downtown into 

Easley and out to Lake Hartwell 

in preparation for the race.



He ran through downtown into 

Easley and out to Lake Hartwell 

in preparation for the race.

S  InV



He gave his fans a huge wave 

on his final lap.



He gave his fans a huge wave 

on his final lap.

S  TrV IO               DO


